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1 WEST CHMHEl
BISHOP CASEY 

REVIEWS LONG 
SERVICE HERE

VISITE SPORTSMEN 
LOST HIS MOOSE, HOT 

SHOT VERT FINE OEEO

THE WEATHER GAME TRAPSMaritime-Moderate to freah west- 
*rly wlnde; fair, etatlonary or a little 
lower temperature.

Furs arc high in price 
and you don’t want to take 
the chance of losing any ani
mal that once gets in a trap

Be sure and get a STAR OR VICTOR TRAP if you want satisfaction. 
We expect another lot of BEAR TRAPS in a few days.

Toronto. Oct. 13.—A widespread 
area of high pressure eovera the south
ern portion of the continent, while a 
shallow depression now centred over 
Manitoba in likely to move southeast- 
■ward toward the great lakes. Some 
Sight local showers have occurred In 
the Ottawa and upper Lawrence val
leys, but elsewhere the weather has 
been fall and in the western provinces 
quite warm.

Men Aboard Managed to Es
cape Before Accident—Ex
pected Scow Will Be Raised 
Without Much Damage

New York Hunter Had an En
joyable Sojourn in Woods 
Near Musquash With Guide 
Charles Raynes

In Cathedral Yesterday His 
Lordship Referred to His 
Appointment to Archbishop 
of British Columbian See

f
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A scow, the property of the Mari
time Dredging Co., Ltd., and valued 
at between ten and twelve thousand 
dollars, sank in the harbor Saturday, 
in about 14 feet of water, midway be
tween the breakwater and Partridge 
Island. The scow, which was of the 
self-dumping variety, was in attend
ance upon the dredge Cynthia, 
ployed in the works on the West Side 
and was loaded with 800 cubic yards 
of mud. It is supposed that b&e ■ 
struck a submerged rock. m

Two men were aboard the scow 
when she started to go down, but both 
jumped for a boat which was in tow, 
having time to cast off before she 
sank. An effort will be made to float 
the scow this morning by passing 
c hains beneath her and raising her be
tween other scows. If this attempt la 
not successful a diver will be em
ployed. Meanwhile the place where 
the accident occurred is buoyed. There 
is a light on the southwestern end, 
another elevated on’ a pole from the 
middle of the submerged scow and a 
third at the eastern side in a boat.

There was no Insurance on the 
scow, but it is anticipated that little 
difficulty Will be encountered In rais
ing her.

Although the tourist season Is over 
the hotel arrivals still show that a 
large number of visitors are coming 
each day to New Brunswick on pleas
ure bent. The hunting season Is 
drawing many visitors this year, the 
majority of them coming from the 
United States.

The Sportsmen's Show held annual
ly in New \Y,rk Is proving a boon to 
Now Brunswick, and is doing much to 
bring New Brunswick to the attention 
of New Yorkers. Already this season 
there have been’ many hunters from 
New York State and points further 
west. That the fame of the province 
as the home of big game has spread 
is evidenced by the fact that during 
the past few weeks hunters have 
come here all the way from Florida, 
while a couple have also come from 
Virginia.

Among those who have come from 
New York for the hunting season is 
Dr. E. M. Johnson. Dr. Johnson has 

Big Thanksgiving Offering. hunted In New Brunswick for the past 
ipiIA thankseiviiiK offering made at three seàsons and has spent the past 8t Luk?“h^ h the service, yes- three week, in the vicinity o f M us- 

f'rdnv amounted to 3408. The eum quash in company with guide Charles 
ex"tde,Hhat taken las, year. It was I Raynes. Speaking of hi. euceesB last 
take,, tor no special purpose. g^quil’e plenXl. He

The Removal ^ ^Vom- hS”^".  ̂MM 

The l ourtenay < a beautiful deer head. One noticeable
jany is making a 8°od l°b ®l feature about the game this Var, he
of clearing away Beatteay s RQcks to ^ lg that the heads of the moose 
provide yard room for the < . r- **. large as last veor.
AVIth line weather the work should be Dr Iohngon aays that'the fame of 
finished In ten days. | ^ew Brunswick as a hunting ground

a * «Kan carh I Is rapidly spreading In New York.400,000 Bank Notes $1 to $500 Each. ^ gportsme|VB ghow Is a big fea- 
The United States Treasury De- ture eat.h vear jn New York, and the 

partmenl has recently Dry Cleansed sll0Wing made by New Brunswick is 
the above number of Bank Notes.1 doing ranch to advertise the province. 

>They come out fresh and crisp, just year he spent a period in the pro-
-like new. This process has the same vinve" with Count Marquettl and had 
effect on your old garments. Try pootj luck.
1'ngar’s, 28 Waterloo street. Dr. Johnson will leave this morning

1 for New York, greatly pleased with 
his trip here.

WH.THORNEBCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.

At the nine o'clock mass in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning His 
Grace Archbishop Casey in the course 
of his sermon referred to his ap
pointment to the see of British (. o- 
lumbla, and bin approaching departure 
to take up his work in hla new held 
of labor. There was a large congre- 
gallon present, and the announcement 
was heard with universal regret.

In announcing his departure His 
Grace referred to the years he had 
spent amongst them both as priest 
and chief pastor. He reviewed the 
twelve years he labored as priest, ten 
of which he passed 1n this city and 
two in Fredericton, and spoke feel
ingly of the pleasing associations 
formed during that period. For the 
past twelve years since his elevation 
to the bishopric the same happy re
lations and co-operation which he r^ 
ceived as priest have been continued 
towards him, and in every effort he 

seconded by the membere of his 
spiritual flock.

Although by another appointment 
to another diocese he must quit their 
midst, in this, as in all things, Divine 
Providence has been active in plac
ing him in charge of this diocese.

Passing in review the twelve years 
during which he has been chief past
or, His Grace said there had been 
manv things he should have liked to 
have done, but he had not wished to 
make too great demands. In every 
instance where they had been asked 
to further the work of the diocese, 
the people had always responded 
cheerfully and generously, and for 
their earnest support be thanked 
them. It would probably be a few 
weeks before he Should leAve for his 
new see, and Ife hojied to have anoth
er opportunity to say farewell.

In concluding His G face assured 
his congregation of foremdet place 
in his thoughts. In his dally orisons 
he had had a memento for hla people, 
and although far removed from them, 
and amidst new surroundings, he 
would be mindful of them before the 
altar of the Most High in offering the 
sacrifice of the mass. He wished 
them all prosperity, and hoped all 
their undertaking would be blessed 
by Divine Providence.

It is not probable that His Grace 
will leave here for a couple of weeks. 
It is not known whether His Lordship 
LeBlane will be enthroned before the 
Archbishop leaves for the west
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NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piino endotied by the belt pimiiti. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITEDWilliam C Brothers Who Ter
rorized Loch Lomond Resi
dents Destined For Room in 
the Asylum

MONTREAL, P. 0MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and ether leaders. |

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- J

Work at Courtenay Bay.
Supt. Puffer stated yesterday that 

tlie curs which rolled into C ourteiiaj 
Bay on Saturday would probably lie on 
the fiais for about ten days, or until 
he could get a locomotive equipped |
"With apparatus,to raise them. In spite 
of jthfc wet weather the Courtenay Bay 
Construction Company is making good 
progress, and already 1100 feet of the 
core of the breakwater has been built 
fuid men are at work on the facing.

Will Leave Today for Windsor,
The following ladles will leave on- 

Iho Dlgby boat for Windsor, this 
looming to represent the local Bapt
ist women's missionary societies at 
the annual meeting of the Baptist wo
men's missionary societies of the Mar
itime Provinces: Mrs. N. C. Scott,
Mrs. E. N. Sipperell, Miss Alice Estey, it is reported that the Canadian Fin- 
'Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. C. E Hard- ance Department has been advised 
Ing, Mrs Thomas Robinson, Mrs. J. J. that there are a good many counter- 
Gillies, Mrs. D. Hutchinson. Mrs. K. felt bills In circulation. The bogus 
Christie and Mrs. Case. | money has been coming into the pos

session of business houses in various 
parts of Canada, and the police and

William C. Brothers, who for the 
past few days has,been terrorizing the 
people along the Loch Lomond road, 
threatening to take their lives, was ar
rested on it warrant last Saturday ev
ening on the north side of King 
square by Officers O’Leary and Pow
ers. Since then Brothers, who is evi
dently Insane, has occupied a cell in 
the police elation. It is expected he 
will be taken to the provincial aSylum 
today.

On Friday evening Brothers enter
ed the home of an aged couple on the 
Loch Lomond road armed with a re
volver and a large knife with which he 
threatened to shoot and then cut the 
throat of the man. On Saturday these 
people swore out a warrant before 
Squire Bowes, with the result that 
Brothers was captured during the ev
ening.

iAst evening Brothers after enter
taining the guardroom officer with 
several song selections, took off bis 
boots and socks and threw them 
through the cell door at the atove. 
The guardroom officer just arrived In 
time to save them from burning.

For the Cold, Raw Autumn PaysCOUNTERFEIT BILLS 
NOT YET SEEN HERE ALUMINO OIL HEATERS

SMOKELESSPERFECTLY SAFE
A household necessity—provided with handle, «, they can be carried from room to room and 

you can have its heat where most required.

Reports However Are to 
Effect That Bogus Bank 
Bills Are Being Grçylated in 
Other Cities

PRICES î S3.75 to $7.75.
Isn’t this in itself recommendation enough?“DOES Pill FOB 

TRIP TO HUM 
110 BIO SESSION

Over 1,000,000 “ Alumine ” Heaters have been sold.

Exclusive Agents
25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

No Change In Pender Situation.
L. Beualoin. Canadian vice-president I secret service men are at work try- 

®f the International machinists union ing to locate the counterfeiters. It is 
Stated yesterday that there was no reported that Dominion one and two 
change in the strike at the James dollar bills, and Bank of Nova- Scotia 
Fender plant from the point of view and Bank of Montreal fives have been 
of the men. He said a special meeting moet widely circulated, 
of the St. John trades and labor coun-1 When asked about the matter last 
cil would be held tonight to consider revving. R. G. Wallace, local manager 

>*he strike situation, aud also the mat-p-of (he Bank of Nova Scotia said he 
ter of securing the adoption of the new I'had not seen any of the bogus notes, 
schedule of wages for machinists. He or heard of any being put in clrcnla- 
expected there would be some inter- tion. It Is reported the bills are very
«sting developments as a result of the poor counterfeits, and not likely to

’council meeting. | be passed on thoee accustomed to
examining money passing through 
their hands.

ALWAYS USE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS j

FIREMIN SUSTAINS 
PECULIIRICCIDENTpare For Descent on Sister Colored Curtain Scrims and 

Colored Madras Muslins
oty

The officers of the Dramatic Order 
of the Knights of Khorasson have 
completed arrangements for the ex
cursion to Halifax in connection with 
the enrollment that will take place 
there on Monday, the 28th. About 
100 members of the St. John Temple 
which is the only branch of the Dra
matic Order in Canada east of Winni
peg, will leave here on » When No. 5 hose cart In charge of
train at twelve o clock on Saturaa> Driver Francis Shrenan with Foreman 
evening. Oct 26, and pick up a con- Alexander Scott sitting on the rear 
siderable number of members ana ?eat was comjng up Main street near 
candidates at Moncton and Amherst, ragtag avenue, last Saturday evening 

The party will arrive in Halifax at t|je ^orse became frightened, and 
ten o'clock Sunday morning, ana will jumpe(j when a street car grazed the 
be met at the depot by special cars stde of wagon> throwing Mr. Scott 
which will take them to the Haufax 0g unto the street and although he 
Hotel, their headquarters during e8Caped without serious injury, he 
their stay. After luncheon Sunday 8U8tained a bad shaking up and sev- 
they will be taken for an auto trip era] minor injuries, 
around Halifax, and in the evening The unfortunate man was uncon- 
they will attend various churches. scious when picked up and It was /ear- 

On Monday afternoon a parade ^ he had suffered serious injury. He 
through the principal streets of the was at once placed in the wagon 
city will take place, starting at three and driven to hls^home at 222 Main 
o'clock. The parade will be one of street where Drs. C. M. Pratt and E. 
the most interesting ever held In the j. Broderick rendered the necessary 
Maritime Provinces, and marked by medical aid. Yesterday the injured 
a number of very strlki^p and amus- man was resting as comfortably as 
Ing features, such as cow boys mount- could he expected, 
ed on oxen. The degree team will be The accident occurred when the 
In full regalia, and over $3,000 worth hose cart was coming 
of costumes will be displayed. Much on the right hand side, at the same 
of the paraphernalia for the parade time that a street car was going down, 
has been procured in Now York. The two met at the epot where the 
After the parade the Knights will as- street improvements are being carried 
semble in their hall and work the de- on, with the result that although the 
grees. A number of the most prom- driver of the wagon exercised all pos- 
Inent men in Nova Scotia, including, Bible care, the street car grazed the 
it is said. Premier Murray, will be cart, scaring the horse so that it jump- 
admitted to membership. ed, throwing Mr. Scott to the ground.

Monday evening a banquet will be 
held at which not only the Knights 
of Khorasson, but also the members 
of the Halifax lodge of Knights of 
Pythias and many visiting brethren 
will be present. After the banquet 
the Knights will go to the theatre, 
where a Special programme will be 
put on for their entertainment.

On Tuesday morning they will 
leave Halifax for St. John.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the enrollment are 
R. R. Horne and Fred Secord, of St 
John, and Chancellor Commander 
John F. Roes, Past Grand Chancellor 
Ritchie, and Bros. Austin and Fraser 
ofl Halifax.

Foreman Alex. Scott of No. 5 
Company lotted From Hose 
Cart and Thrown to the 
Street

Scouts and Guides Will be Busy.
Scouts and Girl Guides ofThe Boy

St. James' church have begun their 
winter's activities. During the coming 
months Instructions in first aid will 
he given by members of the medical 
profession. Classes have been organ
ized, there being a class of 20 scouts 
and 15 of the girl guides. The lectures 

/will be inaugurated In a few weeks, 
paring the past months the church
Üha-4 undergone a number of improve- AUdMintS At WWSllip ill
Sn,toilet natd1'Sèinheatingra.pparatu” North End Church Yesterday 
gTsSE# 1 Saw Real Shinto Shrine-

Praises Centenary’s Architecture | Gift MlSSiOfWy 
V “Centenary church is the finest In 
girchltecture I ever saw,” esld Rev. W.
IH. Sparling, D.D., pastor of Wall 8L i Hundreds of persons In attendance 
(Methodist church, of Brock ville, Ont., at the services at St. Luke's church 
pvbo it on a visit to St. John. “I have yesterday morning had an opportunity 
keen larger, of course, but for symmet- Gf. inspecting a real Japenese Shinto 
try, Centenary Is beautiful.’’ Rev. Dr. 6hrinei the first of Its kind ever seen 
ISparllng, who is classed among the hn St. John.
{finest speakers In the >fethodist con- The presence of the shrine in this 
Yerence, has travelled extensively and I city, is due to and is a reminder of 
This glowing remarks about the St. the efflcieat work as a missionary of 
UJohn church were received with much Miss Loretta Shaw, up to six years 
Measure by all who heard him. When ago, a teacher in the SL Luke's Sun- 
fit was considered that he has travel-1 gay 8ChooI, and now principal of the 
Bed abroad, bis statement carried « Bishop Poole Memorial Behoof et 
Bleep effect. | Osarka, Japan. Among her pupils was

a young Japanese girl of high family 
who later embraced Christianity and

\INTERESTING RELIC 
SHOWN IT ST. LOSES

»

BARGAIN SALE THIS MORNING
material, great enough in variety to provide for every Individual home beautifying need 

and offered at inch decided eavings over the regular prices that it is an opportunity which no econom
ical housewife should overlook. The fabrics are fresh and desirable suggesting innumerable ways to 

freshen up rooms for winter.

Here are
|

A large assortment InCURTAIN SCRIMS with very effective borders, delicate and rich colorings.
shades to match almost any surroundings and suitable for bedroom, living room and dining room

... 16c, 23o, 30c, and 40c
i

curtains and valances. Sale prices, per yard
number of handsome design?-and luxurious new shades for curtains, door

22c, 38* 42c, 48c and 55c.
MADRAS MUSLINS in a

drapes, mantel drapes, etc. Sale prices, per yard

SALE STARTS ATIA.M. IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.— SECOND FLOOR.
I

Visit the Model furnished Elat at the Furniture DepL- 
Market Square for Ideas in Furnishing the Homeup Main street

y
£ English Made Ralnceate.

Good news for those who want to I was so impressed with the religion 
prepared for a rainy day. F. A. that she persuaded her parents and 

keman ft Co. have received a new brother to do so. In putting away their 
Ipment of English made Raincoats associations with the pagan religion 

doubt the best the family destroyed all the Idols in

Ribbons for Every Use
A Grand Display of the Most 

Recent Novelties

i
-which are without 
rvalue ever shown in St. John. They the house except the Shinto shrine 
come In the popular shades of fawns, which contained the family ancestral 
drabs, tans, browns, blue and black, tablet and a copy of a prayer made 
and are priced from $4-50 to $16.00. according to custom, by the late em- 
Thero Is one special line that Is made peror while visiting the chief shrine, 
from heavy weight pure wool, para- The young pupil gave the shrine to 
mata cashmere, thoroughly waterproof Mise Shaw, who. In turn, brought It 
double stitched on all seams, has a to SL John, when she visited here 
Style that stamps it worth double the a few months ago. Mies Shaw pre- 
mrice that Is put on it, which is $8.60. tented the shrine to SL Luke’s church

but until yesterday it remained at

IN DOLE SERMON
OT ZION PISTON The novelties compriseThere Is a delightful assortment of new ribbons now to choose from, 

everything thaï *• best sad prettiest for this season, 
hiblt affords.

Here are a few of the handsomest effects the ex-
#A large and interested congregation 

in Zion church last evening heard 
Rev. Wm. Lawson deliver an able 
address on “Profit and Loss." Rev. 
Mr. Lawson took his text Prom Job 
one and nine: “Doth Job serve God 
for naught?"

In opening hla address Rev. Mr. 
Lawson pointed ont that the question 
of profit and loss was not wrong but

the residence of the pastor.
The shrine Is In the shape of a box, 

is of Japanese wood, with little or 
no finish. It le about three feet long, 
14 inches high and 10 Inches deep. 
It has five compartments and each 
compartment Is covered by a small 
lattice door. The middle compartments 
contain the ancestral tablet and pray-

BROCKVILLE CLERGYMAN 
HEARD m A CITY PULPIT

Light Colored Dresden Ribbon, oil tbe new cob 
orin*», lb to 7 inches wide. Per yord » toSOc

Mid end Dark Fancy Dnaden Ribbon, soluble 
tor work bag, and Christman work. Per yard 

................................................................20c. to *1.10

New Taffeta Ribbon with picot edges, widths 1 to 
Inches, colors white, sky, pink nod delft. Per 

7c. to 15c.yard
■

That one may doubt the things he 
•aw and heard but could not doubt 
the historical facto of Divine dealings, 
was declared by Rev. W. H. Sparling, 
D.D.. of Brockvllle. Ont„ in pointing 
bet the evidence of Christianltr in

New White Moire Ribbon with black picot edge.
Ribbon Reece end English Posies for corsagewidth 3 inches. Par yardChewed Police Officer's Thumb.

Jeremiah Daly with the assistance 
of several large Instalments of the de
mon rum. provided plenty of work for 
Police Officers Hamm and O'Neill yes
terday morning, when In the midst of 
the scuffle he bit Officer Hamm on 
the hand badly tearing the thumb. Af
ter Duly had been placed In the Jail 
the injured policeman went to Dr. Ho 
bertn tor assistance He was forced to 
lay off for the remainder of the day.

wear.
Velvet Ribbons, all widths, black and new col-

allowable in morals, as necessary Inera. New Metro Silk Ribbon in white, sky, pink, nary, 
red and delft, 1 to 4M Inches. Per yard .. .. 
..................................................... .............10c. to 35c.

commerce and ail enterprises of brain 
and hand. He went on to eay that nil 
profitable servies Is based on a true 
judgment of God, asking how could 
any man serve Him without knowing 
of His great love for alL 

In closing Rev. Hr. Lawson stated 
tint knowledge of God Is the basis 
of ell true manhood and to be a true 
ter" one must be helped by the *evel-

Special attention was drawn to the 
•brine by Rev. R. P. McKlm, the pea- 
tor, in his thanksgiving 

trophy
delivered at the regular 

services held at Centenary church
^*Rer? Dr.'spartijfg also deilrerod Ore 

at the evening services. He

Ms Fancy Ribbon* greet values at Wc. and 26c. yd.
of materialreferred to It as a

harveaL

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Junk Dealer Reported.
showed that the Gospel was Divine in 

power, efficacious In it»* 
impartial in its be neats 

(bat believe

Detective KlUen has reported John 
Everett for conducting n Junk busi
ness In the city without » license.

results 
to an2*

«
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